
Fleur de lis Crochet Stitch – Free Pattern and Tutorial

For this project you can use any size yarn or hook. You will need two different 
color Skeins.
This project is done working two rows at a time before turning.

The stitch is Multiples of 6 + 1

ch = chain
sc = single crochet
dc = double crochet
BPDC = Back Post Double Crochet
sk a st or sk # sts= skip a stitch or skip # of stitches
* repeat what is in between

Main color - A color
Secondary Color - B color

To Start: Using A color
Ch in sets of 6 until you reach desired length then add 1 more chain.



Row 1 Using A color
dc in 3rd ch from the hook, * sk 2 sts and sc into next. Ch 1 sk 2 sts. Dc 3 into 
same stitch, ch 1 * repeat for row. DC two into last stitch DO NOT TURN 
elongate your hook and grab your B color.

Row 2 Using B color
Still working on the right side of your project, attach your B color using a single 
crochet attachment (don't know how? See this video 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VZhft3QLj-c) 

*ch 2 and BPDC onto the next DC, DC onto following sc, then BPDC onto next DC. 
Ch 2 and sc into the center dc* Repeat for row. For end of row you will continue 
as normal and your sc should fall on the last stitch. Drop this color and pick up 
your A color.



Row 3 using A color
ch 3 and turn your work, You'll be working on what's called the wrong side of the 
project now. Dc into beginning sc, * ch 1 and sc into dc from last row, ch 1 and 
dc 3 into next sc * repeat for row. Dc two into last sc of row. DO NOT TURN 
elongate your hook and grab your B color.



Row 4 Using B color
ch 1 and sc into top of beginning ch 3 from last row, *ch 2 and BPDC onto the 
next DC, DC onto following sc, then BPDC onto next DC. Ch 2 and sc into the 
center dc* Repeat for row. For end of row you will continue as normal and your sc 
should fall on the last stitch. Drop this color and pick up your A color.

Repeat rows 3 & 4 until your project reaches desired length.
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